
The Democratic IVetchmati.
In erdoe to eueoarage youllifel

after literary foam, ',cobalt devote elite eel,
alio, entirely Co their Wight,. hadpkrileirftt
it, seek productions ea have forMfirly beet
toad into Ike "haetebasket," We have lot
time to make dometlone, eonsequautly will
glee them otrielint et Meratins. ' •

Thd Short Tata of a Orloket,lh Prose
and Verse.

si Till 141111401111111..._

(ihdioottd to clpery rofind younif lady

The lamp was. "fining" !before me,
the Are *se " biasing" in.rtiehot grate
and the the December winds were "whiz-
-1147 out door. while I eat " quitzlig"
my dear Meat Ass about well ee
many, buttons. For upon my bon rt—-

which the people say I. precious Ithe.
cause it Is so small"—she had est:a
whole half dozen down -in trout of my
dew linen shirt.- She said never a word,
but like a good, kind oreatue, as she is,
turned toward le and whispefed "deals,
do you ficah that gentle cricket ? It u
singing a song of love to its mate, deals I
I felt like disputing Mary Ann's grim-
mer, but-knowing that she was highly
edubated, and could play "Johnny All
up the bowl," on the piano forte I con-
clude,i_she was right, yet I suggested
she should said "Aah,mate."_____

"Well, my deer" said I soothingly
(for I saw I had stunk • pin into her
vanity slightly, and she was a female
too ) is melahoholy indeed to hear
that '"gentle-crioket' sending out such
tender strains of metrical beauty, while
all the elements are mad ■s was the
Seminole Indian, when he 'stamped re-

uenye his spear; and 'defied' the
'pale face' a poor, sick man."

”If makes me shudlah to tkluk of it,'.
said Mary Ann. '•I wondah when this
'cruel war will be °Tab, and the Pasillo
ftailrold be allowed to go on its way is
peace—do sing a. song JailllT-1 feel so
.drearah."

Ah ! I will cheer you like a cricket.
cheers Lis tt mate dealt" with a long a
la •Bobby Gurws," and yonder cricket
shall be the burden of my eopg. Give
ear ! give ear :

You little, chirping noisy cricket
Who dwells, in yonder cony wicket,

Tie sweet to bear thee constabt tick it
Anear She are;

Thy song I the winds they madly shriek it
lip ode key higher.

Thou' plaintive songster, ire upbradin°

Theip„Tlose thought of ancient maiden,
insWho wish thee fir beyond tsider;

With all.thy Song,
And slyly hopes that thou wart laden

With her along. ~.

Too prating, chattering children' pet you
They love you u the miser, hate you,

And when you sing they'lhiever let you;
Until you're dune ;

But they'll bOther and they'll fret you,
Just for their fun.

You cruel, olammoring hatchelor's pestle,
Blathering, sneaking, sereamiwg beasty,

You make him feel au mean and wetly,
And full of woe,

Regretting that be was not hasty,
To get • Prow.

YOO7 song grate* OD'S female. gizzard
And linzkes her think' you are a wizard,

With deadlier-charms than any Hazard
Of magic part,

Get oat she'll trampyou all to blizzard
If e'er sbestart.

lint barking haw ler tOrre'll no harm
Ail- your cackling 4nd 'Harm in'

There's no clangor in ybur charrole,
Nor any fright,

Ye may croak, you silly rarmin',
And go good night.

When I had done Mary Ann's dark
blea eye. were filled with tears, which
wiped •way with the—the—corner of—-
her apron. Wonder/la attribute to the
merit of the little cricket. Sing on :

"You charming one"—quoth she.
"Wonderful," I repeated, "and do you

know that I am the proud author of that
sublime song ttfmmorfsi" she Said—-
and fainted

I am, gentlemen, the humble person
fleatlon of JIIKRY bly-AR.

THE FLEA!
OEI3EI

Created to sacrifice man's eue
Are the myriads of dainty flesii;
And how long so to *remain
Root them out? Ah I in vain!
The sucking little, fattening thief:
Is always feeding on some ''beef,"
And does It too with boon relief,
Then how again he yonder bops, .
And to ► new one quicker pope.
"How are you! Hb'll never ail :
But, "how's your blood?" his wontedtask
Ab.! s'tinging, graduated doctor!
What degree! A mai musing Proctor,
Diploma signed by, "Dante Noctor."
And jealousy—from, him away, •
Where it abides he eapnot stay.
Not used to saeh nnoatdral wool
The vietim's pleased with trav'ling tom
To parts unknown the wondrous chap
Makes oat to feast on gory sap
Until be meets -a crushing swap•

He worse than all the tattle bates.
The tattier ? Yes. The one who prates
About the affairs and lives of others
Until our hero almost smothers,
Not gettins time to Was his meals;
No wander be sofaintish feels
And on the tattler, sickening reels.

Ile is a "gereeeher"—phud and bold,
In texts supplied and—in story old;
Why then despise tb "sable" mob
And always greet him—with a rub
Why don't ,you catch him t I would ask
Ah I Do perform mother task
Brio you assume a parson's mask.

Methinks that Jean catch him now;
- Withlabor I have learned the low.
I lee him—grab--now he's caught,.
Look I What hold I here ? Ah I naught.
He's gone! alai O MO 4niokl7 sped ;

liMes in my ear, (he no his fedj
I catch Win • smash his torporvis -DAAD 14

-

,Who Shall limn for nit dye pieture ors
true, good vionusnaAhe priffe and the
paragon of het Sir, and the admiration
of the other: ; of thegvetnom, young, beau-
tiful, healthful—well Informed, -nod not
pedantio ; who can talk well, lisUfn
well, sing well, play well, walk well,and
drese'.*eli ; %Am is 'ireithei flirt nor
prude ; who knows neither two much

; minas lips ors innocent_
ofsling ; *home heart is pure trod eril
thought ; who ie polished in manners,
and affectionate in disposition ; beloved
of the old, the darlitiefogthe Young;
shy, modest, retiring ; and commanding
all the world'shomage, without demand-
ing the homage of anybody

It must not be considered that the
youthfulness of such a woman is abso_
lutely necessary to her loveliness.
Youth is a great blessing +and a great
charm ; but age is alset-ft-blessing—do
we not all wish to,,grow old ?--anda
great. adornment if it be combined w ith
goodness. The beauty of the mind grows
with the revolving yea% and makes e
woman of seventy, with mind and man
ners and innate gentleness, more beauti-
ful than sweet seventeen eon be, if the
mind'and manners are wanting, and the
tenderness,that should be in every wo-
manly heart is displaced by a masculine
tone of thought, 'behavior, or oonveria-
lion.

Though all women are not such as
every man, at the poetical period of life,
has pictured in his imagination, there
are thousand's In every country who
resemble the ideal, if not in' aceom-
plishmOnts and education—for these are

not within the reach of every ohc—yet
by outward grace of person and inward
purity of soul, all the flowers that bloom
in the fair garden of humanity are not of
'equal delitacy and brilliancy ; for na-
ture, which has room for the magnolia
and the lily, has room also for the vio-
let, the blue-bell 'ltd the daisy, and
loves her humblest children as well as
her proudest.

Nothing in the workl=at least to the
mate eye—equate in pleasantness the
face and form of it fialthful and 'virtuous
woman, looking up to a man for support
and guidance, and giving him her true
affection in return. Nothing, on the
other hand, is more disagreeable than
the bold virago, womanly in form, but
aoLin spirit, who would storm citadel of
your politeness to extort your homage,
anal -wfio; by every movement of her
features and glance of her eye, even if
she do not utter a syllahle, betrays that
she is puffed up with conceit and selfish-
netts, said is too ignorant too distinguish
between a churl and a gentleman, or to

accept-lhe place that properly belongs to
her :n the social system.—Eehanye

EPIGRAMS
The Boston Port gives publicity to the

following dialogue about the 'rated
question of the weather :

"I think," said Isabel, "the tearful sky
Is weeping sadly—only hear It sigh." •
"Do not," mild Quily, "commiserate ilk

woes;
It doss not weep—it only blows—lt !Dews

It were not diffiouit tor-sltogether un-
pleasant to solve such obese problems as
this. (Two pieces on the board; John
to mule and mate in two 'bons:
John ulovesrhie arm round Julla'a neck;
She MOVE!! •nt__ square and whispers

"Check !" -

, nothing daunted, motes sight straight
His lips to hers, and calls out 'Mate!"

The Post thus embodies Bonner itnd
his newly purchased horse Dexter:
"Fifty thousand for Dater!" • cavalier

cries,
"Excuse me—let peliple believe it who

can
"'Tip nothing surprising," a crony replies,

“ror 'Bonner was always a Disztar-oua
man !"

Alloldier in the hospital who had his
leg amputated, addressing the diStached
part thus turns the calamity to his ad-
vantage.
Strange paradox! teat in the tight

Whore I of thee was thus bereft,
I toot toy left•leg for •'the right"

And yet the right is the one pat's left."
.This points out a inusioal error on the

part of the performer;
All out of tune Hal sung that song,

Then played the lute—till heaven knows!
fdetheught 'twos very WrdWg

For Ilal to go from "words to blows I"

This gives the exact difference betwees
two popular watering places :

"Saratoga and Newport-you've men 'cis,"
Said Charley, one morning, to Joe;

"Pray tell me the difference between 'em,
For, bother ■y wig, if know."

Quoth Joe, "'Ti. the easiest matter
At onoetto distinguish the two—

At the one yougo into the water,
At the ether it gate into you !"

More is another, from the same sews,
worth preferring:.
Kate hates moustaches; "so much hair

Makes every man look like a bear."
Blot Penny, who no thought can fetter,

Blurts out "the mere like bears the bitter;
Because"—her pretty shoulders shrugging—-

" Bears are such glorious chaps for hug-
ging."

richest joke of the season le
that perpetrated by the "national" dis-
union committee, In its cal) for a gene-
ral convention at Chicago, ,where it in-
vites the co-operatlon of "all friends of
an gronomieo/ administratio3 of the pub-
lic expenditures.' The joke will be ap-
preciated by those who remember the
seventh ,plank of the Cbleago-Lincoln
platform, and the eukeixtuenk economy of
the party in power;

tommertial

WILLIAMSPORT
' G'oll,lll,l2ClitL COLLEGE;

TELEGIRAPIIIO INSTITUTE,
Duly. tharterod and iutborised by tb, Lag-

Misfile' to grant Diplomas to Its graduates.

Iliii-Institatbm. but rocentlrstartad,.was
wahoomed at ita outset by more liberalpat-

tonne than 'that whibh ban been neeonied

icy other CommercialCollege, In the country

ADVANTAOES
Beauty, health, and business import

ante of its location
It is readily (Lanvin% from allpoints

of Railioad. o

iloartlinr, cheaper than at any otA
similar Institution.

Tor Term., Spedmene of Dulness and

Ora mental Penmaßoldp, finmPleo of the

mosey usedin the College Batik, cell at the

°Moo, or addrooo
• J. F. DAVIS,

12-31 Wiliam .ort Pa
------.-- _ _

_
,„itabLila '

-"HAAG HAUPT & CO., OF MILES
DURO.

Take pleasure in Introducing to the lam
ber men of Centre and adjoining counties,
their new and Improved
CIRCULAR SAW MILL AND CARRIAGE
with friction feed works that shrpuses any-
thing that bas been before the public, in the
manner of feeding the log to the saw, the
sawyer can feed the carriage fast or slow,
just by the presnre of the band. The great

advantage of friction feed is in the fact that
the sawyer fan work his mill at 'Ammanwhen coming in contact with a knot or any
bud substance, hecan bring the log to thesew very gently, thus rendering }he saw
ess liable to break or get out of order, there
is no posibility of the currage startingun-
less started by the sawyer, as is the case
with othoar.fisaa Alaska, the cogs often sliping
one into the other without anyaid ezzeptthe
shaking of the mill, and then cog wheels are
easily broken especially when they are put
in gear the one standing still and the other
running at a speed offlee hundredrevolution
per minute. Many things might be said
of cog gearing that are objectionable when
attached td a - milt fur •feedlng purposes,
but of(Fiction feed there can be nothing said
alainst it, as it is the only way to bring the
log in contact with the saw successfully.
We warrant our mills to give
ENTIRE SATISFACTION IN EVERY
particular, and claim that we manufacture
Oka egoelsloy Saw Msl Carriage. Our head
blocks are made of cast Iron with 2 Inch
screws, and half inch_ pitch. ee tht4 iWo
turns will make an inch board thus saving
labor, as most all bead blocks are only
one—fourth inch pitch and requiring 5 turns
to make an inch board. Allklnds of mill
gearing and machinery made toorder, and
every thing made of the best material and
by good workmen.

1 2-4 6
IIAUPP & ,120,

Mllambor , Pa

'planing jail!.

BELLEFONTEPLA NINO' MILL.
The undersigned are now prepar-

ed to manufacture and furnish, nn appli-
cation at their Plainin g Mill in Beilefeete,
Centre county.

Shutters,
_flooring,

Doors,

Brankets,

I=
Blinds,

Mou,dingo,
eft &a 41c

Scroll saWing of all descriptions, and brack-
ets of ell sizes and patterns made to order,
BUCE.LgY'S PATENT LUMBER DRYER
We have connected with the Mill "Buck-
ler'. Patent LumberDryer," which by 'taper-
heated steam without precuts, will season
lumber in from

TWO TO FBUR DAYS
4.4eing tested this Patent by actual expert
town Are ►re sure that it is the best process
or seasonts; lumber now in use.

EMI

All our wort Mir. be manufactured from
THOROUGHLY EI2ABONED LUMBER.

Orders for, drying lumber delivered at
the mill will be filled at reasonable prime.

Pledging ourselves to fill all ordora
with, promptness and to the satisfectiCier
of our patrons we ask 411 persons requiring
work in ourlineofbusiness to give us a call
bolero contracting elsewhere.

VALENTINE, BLANCIIARD kCO.
Bellefonte. Pea 21 '66 11

gr ea0.

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.

Kineloe k Bros. Agents,
K hole° A Bros., agents.

Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Ps
Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa

Having accepted the agency albs Amer{-
can Tea Company, for Centre county, We

I lan BSI I al I ,k inds of Tea from 75 to 1,00
per cent, lower than other dealers, and war-
rant It to glee entire satisfaction. If it
does not. return the Tea, and get your
money, back.

Road the prices.
Read the prices.

Oolong $l.OO per pound.
0010ng51,25 per pound•
Young Hysion............. .....$1.22 per pound.

.$1.25 per pound.
Japan $1.25 per pound.
English Breakfast....... _41,25 per pound.

The trade supplied.
The trade supplied. .

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Ad-
dress ICINSLON I BROS.
PRINTERS, BOOKSELLERS A SZA-

TIONERB.
and also agents for the celebrated
GROVEILdt BAKER SEWING MACHINE
the West in the market. The cheapest
Books and Stationery in Bellefonte.

12-42 tf.

praorsoutto ALL ..
Manes°Rued by

SPENCER, McKAY I CO,
PIICENIX TRAMS BREWERY, PITTS

BURG. .

.oonstnntly on hand and for sale by the
barrel and half barrel, by J. B. little,
wholesale, wind and liquor dealer, Bishop
street, Bellefonte Pa. * 134111.11,is
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Organs

s

m ''t
Organ•

Alwaykon hand"

Any Wetzel:isnot
made in the United
States can be fir-
'limbed on short no-
tice.

Circulars and price
lista seat free on ap-
plication._ •

RYNDER'S
MUSIC STORE,

BELLEFONTE AND LOOK RAVEN
12-14-

MUIC,_STORE.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
B. M. GRICENB has opened his musio

store, one Goer west ofW. Lewis' Book Store
where be Ireeps constantly on band STEIN-
WAY &SONS' and GAEIILE'S Piano
Manufacturing Company's PIANO, MA-
SON •& HAMLIN' SCAIIINWT ORGANS
and. CA.RHART, NEEDIIAM & CO'S
MELODEONS ; Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes ; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden
Shower, Golden Censor,Golden Trio, *vote.

MEET MUSIC—Be Is constantly receiv-
ing from Philadelphia all the latest music,
which persons at a distance wishbg can
order, and have sent them by mall, at
publisher's prices.

AV-Pianos and Organs Warranted for
live.years.

Those wishing to buy any of the above
articles sire invited to call and 0111.111(170 mine
before uprchasing elsewhere. My prices
are the same as in New York and Philadel-
phia. Circulars of Instruments sent prompt,
ly upon application with any additional
Information desired.

B. M. GREEN,
11111 street., Hunting -don, Pa.

One door west of Lewis's book
Feb '65-1.1

fillebicat tat orko.

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW .1t
STORED.

Just published a new addition of Dr.
talverwell's celebrated essay on the radical
cure [Without medicine] Spermatorrhcea, or
seminal weakness, Involuntary Emissions,
sexual debility, and impediments to mar-
riage generally, nervousness, consumption,
epilepsy and Pits, metal andephysical Inca-
pacity, resulting from eelf-iuddigence or
sexual extravagance.

wgr-Priee in a sealed envelope,only 6 As.
The celebrated author is this admirable

eseay clearly demoustratte, from a thirty
yeare' successful practice, that the alarmiqg
consequence of self-abuse may be radically
cured witkontthe dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife--
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain and effectual, by means of whieb
every sufferer, no spatter what his condition
may be, may Cure himself obeaply, private-
ly and radically.

perTbis Lecture ebould be in the heeds
of every youth and every map in the lend.

Bent under seal, to afij address, in a
plain sealed envelope, on the receipt of six
coats, Of -two postage stamps. Also Dr.
Culverwell'e " Marriage Guide," price 25
omits. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J, C. BLINN A CO.
L27 Bowery, New York, Post OMe Box 4566

12.27-6m.

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
Another edition just onblished, be-

ing the 38th of the Pocket Menlapius, Or
every one his own Doctor, including • treat-
ties on diseases of females, irregularities

4343.,, with a hundred engravings, explaning
those diseases .of both sexes. By William
Young, M. D.

Every-one may -soulloot. anyease of se-
cret disease, self abuse or those distressing
diseased Incidental to youth, manhood or old
qv, without resorting to the quacked' the
present day. Let ne man contemplatint
marriage be another heir without reading
this wonderful book, as it discloses impor-
tant motets, which should t. known to them
particularly. Let the weak and bashful
youth who has ruined his eonstitution by
the debasing habit of self-abuse read this
book. It will be sent to all parts of the
United Etats& and Canada" for AO °pots.
Bend for Pocket_ Asculapins.

WM, YOUNG,
No. 418 Bpruse 8tPbada.2 26 ly

1100tti & 55t0t0.
TRW BELLEFONWIC •
BOOT 4ND 81-102 STORE I

, GRAHAM & MoAFFBY,
Manisoturers of, and Dubai In

NNNNN fX kliCO C•LF, LFD 001114111181 1001h1
=

Having added, largoly to our former stock,
'we can assure -thtf- community that -

tam now the be, t selection In Cen-
tral Pennsylvania, of

Ladies Buttontidt
Nora Lace, ,

Side 'Late,
And Congress

Boots, •t
Manufactured from the beet English luting,
GLOVEKID, CONGRESS h BALMORAL,

of tha latest style

MOROCCO BOOTS,
with and without hods. And a full assort-

ment of -

MISSES AND CIIILDBENS SHOES.
Also large lot of than, cheap Shoes,' snot

as we road about and of
which We are eel- '

ling of
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

ftsi-We invite an examination ofear tooth

12, 26-17

BOOT A 8110 E MANUFACTORY/I-
-The muiesislosit_reapactlnlly Infarna

damns of Bellefbnte and •lelnity,„that,be
has established a first class

BOOT AND BROR MANUFACTORY,
next door to Pruners store, on the north-
west side of the diamond, where he will be
pleased at all times to wait upon oustomers.
Re being an

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN,
customers eau rest assured that no pains
will be spared to render complete satisfac-
tion. I;ientiernen,ladies, mipses and youth
can be anoommodated with the best
Boots;

Shoes,
Gaiters,

Slipper.,
manufactured from the best stool: and in
the latest styles. Repairing of all kind.
promptrjattended to. ,

11-18 NITER hfchfAIION.

NF,W BOOT & 5F1014.1 ESTABL-
IBITMENT.

Having removed to the room on Alleg-
any street formerly occupied ly Triple's ta.
for shop, subscriber very politely invitis his
old friends and the public generally, to give
him a call, feeling eonfident that he can fit
any in

BOOTS, SHOE. OR GAITERS.
Having bad years of esperiermi 'as fare

man in one of the best manufsetniing 'stab.
ashments In the eountry, he feels safe in
Ora* iiloremantee for -all work done.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
done on the shortest dotter, and on the moat
reasonable terms

12-2 JOHN POWERS
--,

KIP BOOTS, of the 'best kind, and of
his giro manufacture, warranted,

and at the lowest prince for rale at
12-1 MoMAHON'S.

CALF SKIN BOOTS, of Yis owa emu-
ureter*, warranted to be the best is

marke for sal* at
13-1 IIioMAHON.

Itiooko 'anb eStationerg

BInLEB
No. 9 Containing six pletes, Psalms

in metres. • Familj•Record, 9111
back and sides, $3,75

No. 11 Containing ten pities, Apocrr
pha, concordance psalms, family
record, bounded as no 9. 14,25

No 11 P. Boma arranged with Photo-
graphs, $4,50
some with photographs and olasp,

$5,00
No. 12 Contaicing 20 plates and same

as itto 11, f5,50
No 13 Containing same as No 11,

plain gilt edges, $O,OO
same with -Awl:. and gilt. tem

j•lo 22 Containing same as no 11 P.
fine, $7,60
same fine morocco 411 guilt and
clasp. $1,50

The subscriber has also Bibles of abet.
ter quality and higher prices. They are all
Ilardings Bibles.

BINDING WARRANTED,
and are far superior to those gettsoup for
the purpose of being hawked about the suns•
try and sold at extartionary prices,

13.-45 tf. DEO. LIVINGSTON.

T JIVINGSTON'S BOOK STORE.
The undersigned at the New Room,

in the North end of the Brokarhoff rowon
the Southwest Corner of the Diamungt, still
keeps on hand his usual assortment of
TIIROLOGICAI, CLASSICAL, BUNVAV

SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,
aml/2 all the various 8,4m0l Books now Inuse.
BIBLES, arranged for family photographs

also other Bibles in great variety. varying
in price from 30 cents to 330, Photograph
Albums, Rotary Albums, (a new invention,)
Blank Books and igtationary, Lcegal Blanks,
Metallic Slates, 'o., Lc. Be is also the
Agent for Centre County for the:introduc-

tion and sale of Parker k Watson's Read.
ers, Raub's Spellers, Clark's Grammars,
Brook's Arithmeticar Mpntleth's Geogra-
phies, Martindale's Illifory of the United
States. and Wright's Orthogrsphy.

12-35-tt. OEO. LIVINGSTON.

SCHOOL BOOK DEPOT.
The undersigned is receiving large

consignments of all the different
NSW SCHOOL BOOKS,

which are now being introdurech whire
they can be had, -either in large of small
quaint's/ at introductory or E.rohwess prima.
Healso has a full supply of all the school
books now in use. Having ma4, special
arrangements with publishers he will be

prepared to sell at the very lowest possible
rates. He has also largely Increased Ms
stock of miscellaneous books. Payson, Don-
ton and Scribers CopyBooks at Introducto-
ry priees.
1f 14 tf GEORGE LiviNaBTON.

TTOLIDAY BOAKS,
-AT-

LIVINGBTON'B,

ME 'CENTS TO TWENY-FIVX DOL-
EZEr3

12.600t.

inuoical InOtrumtnto.
R-T-N DER'S,

Utr.ll,lC illORS,

BELLEFONTE,* LOOK HAVEN PA

1CII lokering

1Eateries'
Pelonbet

Nato &Atoms.,
HE WONDER. .OF THE AGEI

Eveery body astonished at thispureness;eitioipness of the articles sold at the who
sale •

WII(JI AND LIQUOR STORE
el "'nut!, PA.,

JACOB B. STTBLE
The proprietor ofthis establishment 14e

pleasure in informing the public that he
hoop oositantly on hind a stiPPV lb,*
foreign and donsestioliquers. such as
Old NectarOaRYA, Nolusengsans pd

'Whiskey;lrish Cognac,BissekbereYi
',Cherry, Ginger, 404 common

Brandies ; Port, //admit,
Cherry, and Lisl en Wines;

Scotch, and Holland
Gin ; Rem England Rum,

Jamaica :Runs, Cordials Pepper
mintAnniseed and Rose . ,

ALL cAstra WARRANTAT TO CON-
TAM THE-AIVOMYT MARKED.

rho ottaution of praottaing pitiotolono io
aallod to his 'took of

PiAY, -LIQUOR-ft; '
suitable for medical porpoise. Bottles jags
and Demkjona oonetently on band—he has the

ONLY BURE zVECTAR WILISEBT
la Town,

AU liquors were bought *lienliquori weirslow,and his ells them accordingly.
All Uq wszcanted to give satis-

faction.
Confident that be -can please eustowers.-

He respectfully sOlicits a shat► of publicpatronage.
Lequoro will be sold by the qnsetrbeelel-

• lets------
• BO?TLED LIQUORS

of the finest gradcW on band , GXI3

PURE WINES & LIQUORS!
Ye that wouldpreserve your health,

save your money and live happy and con-
tented, should purchase your liquor at the
wholesale

WINE AND ,LIQUOR STOEB,
.OPI 11111110P /TRIM?

directly opposite the old Temperance Hotel
ABRAHAM BAUM dk Co

'Notwithstanding the enormous taxes im-
posed upon all articles in hisaline o! ua4
ness,he Still continues to sell the purest arti-
cles at the very lowest figures. Every ins-
cription of,

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
wholerale and retaiti at the lowoat east
prices, which are warranted to be the best
qualities ncoording to their respective prim.
His stock songful.. in part of

OLD RYE, MONONGAHELA, HUSH,
WHEAT, CORN, NECTAR.

matil others wbiakiaa, at fron 374 eines tol2
per gallon. Also,

ALL KINDBOP. B-R4H-DINB.
from 75 eta., to $B,OO per gallon. Holland
Gina purr, from 75 eta., to $2,50 per gallon.
PORT, MAD ERIE, OITERJLT BLACKS/RAT
Mad other wines—the beat artlclee—M m
reasonable rates iia con be had in the city.
OIIA.WPAITHR, BLkOfrIDERAT, apaakr,

AND CARAWAY BRANDIES, PIM
JANACA AND NEW ENGLAND

SUR CORDLW OP ALL KINDS,
all o which will be warranted to be u rep-
reseutiod, and sold at prices expeediugly low.

AU the liquon offeredfor sale at,this es-
tablishment have en purchased at the
United &atom Custom Rouse, and eons.-
qpently must be pure aid good.
plr Physicians and others are respeet-

kesfully requte th give his liquors a trial'sHehastheoarticleof
PURR PORT INN JUICE TN TOWN.
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Uri,A. importer A Wholesale Dealer la
WINO'S, BRA NDIIif? E. GINO

BOURBON RYE WHISKIES,
No: 2224 Callowbill•Strest,

PHILADELPHIA, PL.
am

furniturr.
TILE LARGE CABINET FURNITURE,.

WARE ROOM'S OF
JOHN BRAOBBILL,

In Roynolda' wow building on Spring 84*K..
BELLEFONTE PA.,

Are now, and will constantly be kept wellfilled with full and oimplete setts of ereydescriptionof House Cabinet Furniture, of
the very latest Styles and Patterns, and ofArm /LS will as ordinary /knish.
• PARLOR AND LIED-400111 BETS,

Blot 'al cannot be equaled by any ether 1,
establishment outside of Philadelphia for
excellent dntsh,good style, end superior goal-
ity in build, and eheaper than mid be bought
elsewhere for the very reason thathesells an
immense quantity, and is thus enabled Si
give bettor bargains I• all who bay {ma
him. Everything in the furniture Ilne Xnay
be found here in variety to suit all faaohoo,
and from which the most fastidious sawnot
fall to. make a mOaraatari and Pliall4l l.-laotiOn.

I invite the publis to my new and spa.clous rooms Just occupied, by me for the kw.siness, and examine my stock. Work roadsto order ander my own supervision, andwhich I shall always guarantee. The WallPaper Department senneeted with this es-tablishment contains perhaps, the largest
assortment of patterns °lnside the cities,
and we invite stelhia/ altesttlest to H. lamthankful for the very liberal patronage b:_
tended taus, and shall endeavor to gain anincrou of the stuns.

12-23-Iy. JOHN 1111410HBILL.

FURNITURE.WARE RQOM.
Howard street, Beljefonle, Pa, •

WHERE, BURNAM,
10P41, LOUNONA

HAT &lOLA MUT. .

• NOM4ATIONtrABLXS, ANDS,
CALM 17°0048.4114.at every deeerirtlea, pper

. tosale cheaper than at orkir or ostakliabotootof Aka *had In Central
41111

P asylvaais.
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_ 'NILt P. HAMILL

141URNITURE.
R. H. 11foCLIZiZTIC, LHWHITOWN, PA.,Haa Now Da hand a large alsortaaant ofgent and well mad. Fannon.
•lILOW AM 01-TY PR/CAIL •

Weisel Parlor Suit/ ;

Wdsal sad other Chamber 81Ita ;111xteasloasad other Table.;Dlatsil Calm and ether Woke ;Together with a &mishit asiertateat ofteheigtittrolitere, lierrreeeee, aprfey Rotkeil.Mlle sal ether Seem sonsettatly oa holt11111tWarep,ponatat West Mid*On*Lewhitorra. 12-4 S SAW '

I=l3


